WEATHER

TODAY'S EDITORIAL

Cloudy tonight. Thursday
cloudy, slightly cooler.

"The Old, Old Story"
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Reserve Corps Sho 'Nuf! That 's Foulk to Address Melville Stone Chair . . .
Not Hospit ality ! 146 Arts Students
Commission
To
At Honor Banquet
119 Seniors
Graduating Seniors Will
Review Final Parade

The department of military
science and tactics announced
todav the names of 119 graduating seniors who will receive
commissions at the final review
of the year this afternoon.

The branch of service and the
names of those receiving commissions are: Engineer Corps, Floyd
I. Abel, Richard F. Allen, Robert B.
Brj rry, Jr., Raymond F. Bookmyer,
William D. Calland, Wilbur H. Corban, Sam P. Dougherty, Robert T.
Drake, James A. Eibling, Walter S.
Fellows, Jr., John D. George, Andrew H. Henery, John L. Hotr , Ira
J. Kail and Albert F. Kress.
John R. Linn, Harry E. McCarthy,
John M. McEwen, Earl V. McKinzie,
Richard E. Ogden, John P. Schloff.man, Arthur E. Schwemler, Jr.,
Francis E. Seaman, Paul E. Smith,
Samuel F. Stebelton, Mac B. Stephenson , Robert H. Tippett , John J.
Tomcik , Dwight F. Warner, Samuel
E. Zirkle.
Chemical Warfare
Chemical Warfare Service : Harold P. Connare, Dillard W. Kuhlman ,
Everett H. Strobel and Roy W.
Thompson.
Signal Corps: Stanley V. Forgue,
Roger L. Merrill, Murray M. Montgomery, Jr., and Richard O. Riegler.
Field Artillery. Curtis K. Allen,
Donald E. Allen, John W. ' Angle,
Mason R. Bagley, Fredric F. Balz,
David G. Black, Howard V. Blackburn, William C. Cook, Jr., Robert
A. Crocetti, Morris C. Crossen, John
P. Deering, Bertram B. Deibig, Joseph B. DeVennish, Bernard A. Donnelly, George J. Earl, Edwyn H.
Edelman, Carl P. Engelman.
Joseph A. Fernnte, Paul E. Flohr, Robert
F. Frey, Jerome J. Friedman, Kenneth O.
Friley. William O. Gall, CaspeT G. Haas,
John T. Hamilton. Albert E. Immel. Reino
C. Kaheiia , Charles Kelemen , Ralph B. Klein,
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H. Kurtz, Fred B. Larimore, Robert M.
Light. Robert B. Lowman.
Gerson T. Maiael, Kenneth C. Mason, Donald W. Merrick, William T. Here. Robert L.
Metcalf. Jr., David B. Moody, John J. Merrett, Robert E. Morris, Jack G. O'Malley,
Jean G. Pettier, Lowell R. Perkins, Austin
S. Peters, Richard C. PfeiHer, Harold B.
Powell, Charles A. Reinhard, Frederick G.
Reinke, Harlan E. Ridenour.
James B. Seherer, William S. Schneider,
Ralph E. Schramm, Francis A. SehurU, Robert SchwartnraMer, Hubert T. Sboll. Clarence F. Sills, Albert H. Smith, William C.
Smith. Jr., Albert C. Standish, Robert C.
Stump, Joseph B. Taaxert, John W. Thompson, Carl F. Vaupel, William E. Wagner,
Kenneth L. Warthman, John R. Wilson,
Frank G. Woodin and Richard M. Zirkle.

Fullington Named
AAUP President

Dr. James F. Fullington , departmen t of English, was elected president of the American Association of
^
University Professors at its luncheon
meeting Monday in the Faculty Club.
Chosen vice president was Professor Robert D. Patton, department of
economics. Dr. Francis P. Weisenburger , department of history, became secretary-treasurer of the organization for the coming year.
Joseph S. Piatt, local attorney, discussed t..e Red probe sessions at
which he was an ex officio member ,
in a short speech preceding presentation of the nominating slate. Dr.
Robert E. Mathews, College of Law,
reported on the national council session held April 21 in Washington ,
D. C.

1938 Pulitzer Play
To Close Series

Students in the department of
speech will present the 1938 Pulitzer
Prize play, "Our Town," in Derby
Hall's little theater Friday. The
play is by Thornton Wilder and. ii
the last of a series enacted by the
group for practice in dramatic technique.
Fifteen students will take part ,
under the direction of George Vlnic,
Ed-4. The play is carried on almost
entirely without scenery.

Awards Go to 15 Frosh

Fifteen freshmen, picked as outstanding in freshman activities , will
be given keys at a dinner meeting
in the Ohio Union this evening by the Student Activities office.
According to Archer E. Reilly,
Com-2, the original plan was to
award 10 keys, but the number was
later increased to 15.

"Southern hospitality" has finally been disproved.
Thirty Oberlin College students
have definitely ascertained this
fact. These students recently made
a down payment on a series of portraits to a man claiming to represent "an old Southern firm of
photographers." During the night
the man skipped town. An old
racket had worked again.

News Flashes

by
United Press
International...

Russia Rejects Mutual Aid
MOSCOW — Premier and Foreign
Minister Molotov tonight told the
Supreme Soviet of the USSR that
Britain 's Tri-Power pact had several provisions which made it ineffective and expressed doubt that
the democratic powers had showed
any signs of a real effort to halt
aggression.
The speech left Russia's foreign
policy in doubt , for while they continue to oppose the aggressor nations , they also refuse to enter a
definite alliance with Britain and
France, objecting to the methods
practiced by the "peace front" to
halt aggression.
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Speaker to Tell of His
Most Interesting Book

Honor students in the Col- 1
lege of Arts and Sciences will
hear an address DM Dr. Charles
W. Foulk, department of chemistry, tonight in Pomerene Hall.

Rachel A. Good, A-3, president of
the campus YWCA , today announced
a list of 26 cabinet members appointed for the coming year.
They are : Grace L. Palmer, upperclass adviser ; H. Jane McGuire,
f r e s h m a n council adviser ; M.
Suzanne Katz, "Y" News; Helen M.
McDaniel, social committee.
Martha E. Brownfield , Doroth y J.
Edwards, Elizabethann Walker, E.
Jean Alban , Dorothy J. Pettit, Mary
Louise Jackson, Ruth Chambers,
Elizabeth J. Paisley, Mary E. Cassiday, freshman cabinet advisers.
Cabinet Advisers
Emil y J. Binns, Clara L. Wright,
Cora E. Day, Vivian E. Stewart,
Evangeline Henderson, upperclass
cabinet advisers.
H. Leona Wright , M. Esther Durham , Harriet Wason, Margery A.
Slagle, Eleanor E. Karch , Eleanore
Burt, Louise Thompson- and Emily
E. Ward , committee chairmen.

\

—Courtesy Columbus Dispatch.

Stone chairs do not a prison make—but a paradox. For, being
Stone, yet not stone, the chair pictured above is famous because it
was—Stone's. >
I The chair claims, faaas as being
A.-that from which a famous man,
Melville E. Stone, for 25 years directed the destinies of the Associated Press. Having founded the
Associated Press as an Illinois corDr. Kenneth Dameron, department poration in 1893, Mr. Stone continof business organization , has been ued in the old "stone" chair as chief
asked by the Direct Mail Advertis- executive until his retirement in
ing Association of New York to 1921, eight years before his death.
serve as chairman of a committee
Willard M. Kiplinger, Washingin charge of the 1939 awards to the ton writer and 1911-1912 editor of
50 "Direct Mail Leaders."
the LANTERN , . was instrumental in
The association promotes an an- returning the old chair to the School
nual competition among users of of Journalism recently. Having lodirect mail advertising as a stimulus cated it among the possessions of
to better planning and execution of 11. O. Bishop, railroad man and audirect mail advertising campaigns. thority on early American history,
Kip linger suggested the chair be
given to the University.
Co-ed pictured above* is^ Marie C.
Davis, A-2.

Dameron Chosen
Committee Head

Research Foundation Lists
Solutions to Man's Problems

Women Debaters
To Hold Congress

Surveying recent inventions , the University 's Research
Foundation finds the answers for a number of man's annoying
problems.
This Foundafion was set up five years ago to make the Women 's Varsity debate teams of
laboratories and personnel a greater help to industry, especially the Western Conference will meet on
the campus for a final congress Deindustry in Ohio.

Amendments to Increase Payments
# The foundation lists these recent
WASHINGTON — Administration
amendments to the Social Security
examp les of man's ingenuity:
Trunk-size containers to provide
Act will increase benefit payments
refrigeration for less-than-carload
51,200,000,000 during the next five
lots in transit ; a new use for cotton years, the House Ways and Means
seed bran , as a sweeping compound;
committee reported today. The
Ohio Stater magazine will organ- file cards fastened to a wheel , each
amendments will probably be presented to the House tomorrow, fol- ize a skeleton staff for the coming card coming as wanted to the proper
lowing consideration of the Town- year at a meeting at 5 p. m. today place for fcopying or posting.
in the Ohio Union, Marie C. Davis,
A new device is listed to help get
send Act.
A-2, editor , announced.
chains around the tire, and at the
Pointing out that the posts of as- same time protecting hands and
Ohio...
sociate editor , assistant business cuffs ; a "roadside bathtub" has been
manager and circulation manager perf ected for automobiles coming
Legislature to Adjourn
COLUMBUS — The Ohio Legis- remain unfilled , Miss Davis urged all away from beaches or other sandy
lature met today for what is ex- prospective candidates to contact her and dusty places.
pected to be the last working day before the end of this week.
New type "billy " for police , which
Material is now being gathered contains batteries and flashlight; a
of the longest regular session on
for a Freshman Week issue to be convenient new desk cabinet helping
record.
published during the fall quarter , businessmen to keep papers off the
according to Miss Davis.
tops of their desks and at the same
No More N udists
—
time have them convenient; new
COLUMBUS — Governor Bricker
luminous tubes which , in stores,
today signed the Keller bill, outmore closely approximate daylight
lawing nudist camps in Ohio.
and thus aid in the proper matching
of colors were listed as further in$75,000 Fire Reported
Forty graduates from the depart- ventions.
YOUNGSTOWN—Half the busiGreater use of magnetic detectors
ness district of Cortland , 18 miles ment of chemical engineering, the
north of here, was destroyed by fire largest group of alumni from any —the same devices used to "frisk"
today. Loss was estimated at one school, attended the annual prisoners for contraband—ir. detectspring meeting of the American In- ing bits of iron accidentally getting
175,000.
stitute of Chemical Engineers, held into food , cloth, soap, and lumber ,
jointly With the student branch of and standardization of printing layouts, so the customer won't face the
the Institute at Akron recently.
Legionnaires to Meet
Dr. Joseph H. Koffolt, Professor annoyance of finding a blank too
Last regular monthly meeting of
the University Post of the American Lyle Kermit Herndon and Dr. large for the return envelope have
Legion will be held at noon Thurs- James R. Withrow, department of been advocated.
These inventions are listed in the
day at the Faculty Club. Professor chemical engineering, represented
Charles St. John Chubb, department Ohio State at the meeting. Members Research Foundation 's bulletin , "Reof landscape architecture, will speak of the Institute in attendance num- search and Invention ," published
through the aid of the Toulmin fund.
bered 250.
on the subject "Slum Clearance."

Staff for Stater
To Be Organized

Engineering Alumni
Attend AICE Meeting

Independents

Boris Clarke Elected
IMA Vice President

Jay O. Newlon, Com-3, was
unanimously elected IMA president at a meeting Monday
night in the Ohio Union. Boris
H. D. Clarke was elected vtee
president. Nominations were
made by the executive committee of the IMA.
Newlon had resigned his position

Rachel A. Good, YWCA
as vice president of the IMA when
President, Announces Upper- he was nominated to fill the vacancy
class Advisers' List
created by the resignation of Leon

Dignity Marks
Memorial Day

WPA Considers New Plan
WASHINGTON—WPA is considering operating relief on a "weekto-week basis" during June, rather
than decreasing the rolls by 200,000
as was originally planned.

The Makio has fallen victim to
double-talk. In 1937 Louis J. Krakoff was the editor, and was succeeded in 1938 by Robert J. Priest.
Next year, the Krakoffs and the
Priests will be in again, for Florence V. Priest, Ed-2, is the new
associate editor, and Dorothy S.
Krakoff , Com-2 , has been appointed
next year's associate business manager.

26 YWCA Cabinet
Members Named

One hundred and forty-six men
and women with an accumulative
point-hour average of 3.5 or better
for the entire time they have attended the University will be present at the address, which is sponsored by the Arts College and its
Student Council.
In Honoraries
Dr. Foulk has chosen as the subject of his address "My Most Interesting Book." Dr. Foulk holds membership in three honoraries, Phi Beta
Kappa, Sigma Xi and Phi Lambda
Upsilon , and several chemical societies.
John R. Warren, A-4, will serve
as toastmaster during the evening.
A welcome will be extended by Frederick C. Finke, A-4, president of the
Arts College Council; Marjorie L.
Edmonds, A-Ed-4, will sing, and
George A. Loomis, Ed-2, will present
impersonations.
Dr. Foulk will be introduced by
Dr. Bland L. Stradley, dean of the
Arts College.

Nazis, Danes Sign Treaty
BERLIN—Germany and Denmark
today signed a treaty of non-aggression, marking another step in Hitler's drive to offset the "peace
front" At the same time, Nazi officials admitted for the first time
the part German troops took in the
Under the clear warm sky of a
Spanish civil war, as 5000 troops late spring morning, Memorial Day
made a triumphant homecoming.
was 'observed On the campus without
fuss or pomp. Only the quiet laying
King, Queen Start East
of
a wreath upon the Memorial Rock
VICTORIA , B. C—Britain's king
and queen started east from the in front of the Administration BuildPacific coast today on the route ing, followed by a crashing volley of
which will take them through shots marked the University's reNiagara Falls into the United
membrance of the dead who "shall
States toward their Washington
not have died in vain."
visit.
With a detachment of Scabba rd
and Blade men and a company of
National...
Pershing Rifles members standing
smartly at attention, Dean of Men
H oliday Deaths Mount
Violent deaths during the four- Joseph A. Park, laid the wreath on
day holiday period increased toward the rock, then he, with the few
the 500 mark today, with 409 al- spectators, stood quietly at attention
ready reported. Automobile acci- while the riflemen saluted the dead .
The whole ceremony, quiet and imdents claimed 203, drowning 83, and
123 were from miscellaneous causes. pressive, lasted not more than 15
minutes and was marred only by the
fact that the bugler who was to blow
Dies Questions Genera!
WASHINGTON—The House com- taps* overslept.
mittee investigating un-American
activities this morning began investigation of Major-General Mosely, on
reported anti-Semitic activities.

Makio History Jay 0. Newlon
Repeats Itself
Picked to Head

cember 8 and 9. The congress is
held once a year to discuss contemporary political , economic and social
trends.
Undergraduate women interested
in intercollegiate debating for the
autumn quarter must ' register in
the department of speech office, Derby Hall, by Friday noon. The subj ect for the autumn quarter debate
will be announced later by Miss
Frances E. Jones, Varsity debate
coach , departmen t of speech.

Ag Students Study
Proper Drainage

The wonders of proper drainage
in farming was forcibly demonstrated, to Professor Virgil Overholt's agriculture engineering class,
Friday and Saturday on its field trip.
The trip covered the area near
Findlay and Toledo, where otherwise
useless swamp lands have been properly drained and are under cultivation.
This is the second trip ' of this
quarter. The first trip to Coshocton
was taken in the early part of April.

Flower Seminar to Be Held

At the Floriculture Seminar tonight in room 205, Horticulture and
Forestry Building, three major problems will be discussed : keep ing qualities of flowers, insecticides, and
chemical content of gravel .

D. Kogan, Com-3, previously chosen
president. Clarke has been acting
chairman of the co-op committee.
Activities
Newlon is active in the YMCA,
Ohio Staters, Inc., Lodging House
Council as secretary-treasurer, and
in the IMA as vice president and
chairman of the athletic committee.
Clarke is active as vice president
of the Cosmopolitan Club, is a member of the Foreign Policy Association and the IMA.

Noted Pomologist
Talks at Institute

"The Ohio State horticulture departmen t is recognized as one of the
best in the country in pomology,"
according to Dr. Arthur J. Heinicke,
Cornell University professor of
pomology.
Dr. Heinicke, widely recognized
pomologist, was the guest speaker
Monday at a Plant Institute meeting
in the Botany and Zoology Auditorium. His topic was "Photosynthesis
Studies of Entire Bearing Apple
George W. Crook , Com-4, Uni- Trees." The discussion, illustrated
versity Bookstore employee, opened by slides, demonstrated the technical
a washroom door in the basement difficulties in undertaking this exof Derby Hill at 4 p. m. Monday periment.
to find ~ K \ astebaskenn fffinies
After the lecture, a committee was
and huge volumes of smoke bil- selected to nominate eligible memlowing about the room.
bers for the Institute's executive
Seizing the container and singe- council. The committee consists of
ing his eyebrows in the process, Professors George M. McClure, deCrook dragged the basket into the partment of agronomy, Homer C.
hall, where the flames smouldered Sampson, department of botany, and
out - partially filling the bookstore Lewis C. Chadwick, department of
and other lower floor rooms with horticulture and forestry.
smoke.
It was thought that a cigarette
butt , carelessly tossed into the
wastebasket by a thoughtless
smoker, was responsible for the
blaze.
Next year's Sundial will be edited
to suit the tastes of the students as
indicated by recently circulated questionnaires, according to Robert W.
Staiiey, A-2, recently appointed ediBetty Paisley, A-2, was , named tor.
Gossip in large quantities is fapresident of the Westminster Foundation at a meeting of the cabinet vored by a majority of the students,
recently. Miss Paisley, who ran for with thumbnail sketches, personality
president at the regular election, was items, candid camera «hots, and camchosen unanimously to fill the po- pus polls also considered desirable,
sition when Robert Harper, Grad , Staiiey said.
Of those answering the questionpreviously elected , turned in his resnaire, almost 100 per cent favored
ignation.
During the past year, Miss Paisley covers patterned after the drawings
has been vespers chairman for the of George Petty, well known illustraFoundation. She is also a member tor. The remainder preferred the
of Chimes, YWCA Executive Coun- "pretty girl, handsome boy" type.
The "Hodge Podge" issue, which
cil, and had the lead in Strollers '
presentation of "You Can't Take It will go on sale Thursday, will be the
work of the new staff.
with You," in the winter quarter.

Derby Hall Fire
Sing es Student

Sundial Surveys
Student Tastes

Paisley Elected
Foundation Head

To Neck or Not to Neck?
Lantern Learns Answer
By JOHN MURRA Y

Should necking on the campus be completely abolished
and is it "bad manners" ? A LANTERN survey on this question
so moot in the springtime seems to indicate that campus opinion is divided.

"T
"Either allow necking on the cam-*—:
pus or get more davenports in the
"Bad taste in the daytime—but
sorority and fraternity houses," was not at night," replied the boys at
the answer given by the Alpha Theta Kappa Phi, pointing out that
Kappa boys who, being in medicine, you can't stop human nature.
are disturbed by the poison ivy cases
Other students chosen by chance
reported after" necking was banned from the directory, made replies
at Mirror Lake.
varying from complete abolition be"Definitely bad manners," replied cause it was undignified to no rethe g irls at the Delta Gamma house. triction because it was natural.
"But what'll we do for entertainment The point most strongly brought
if necking is abolished?" they com- out by the survey is that college
boys and girls are "gwine to pitch
plained.
The Pi Beta Phi girls are in the woo" someplace and the majority
enviable ( ? ) position of being able opinion was that the campus was
to "take it or leave it alone," while the best and cleanest place for such
the boys at the Kappa Sigma house relaxation . '. . !
Several students remarked that
say "let 'em range free."
"Disgusting"
finan cial conditions made expensive
The Kappa Delta girls hold that dates impossible for many of them,
campus necking is "disgusting." At so a stroll across the campus was
least, that's what their spokesman in order as an inexpensive way of
said today.
having good, clean fun.
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"The Old, Old Story"

Alumni Secretary John B. Fullen Friday
made a strident plea to the Student Senate to
lead the way toward building a personal sense
of pride in the University on the part of University students.
The manners of present-day students , explained Mr. Fullen, are not very good. In* illustration of his point, he pointed to the recent wave of "public necking" on the campus.
In Mr. Fullen's opinion, "It is no worse than
seeing garbage and paper strewn about the
campus than some of these exhibitionists in
their grotesque poses sprawled about the
University grounds."
"I hope," stated Mr. Fullen, "that the students on this campus . . . will not consent to
see the present generation of students depicted as gold-fish swallowers , public neckers
and beer guzzlers."
We don 't think that conditions are as bad
as Mr. Fullen paints them. We were going to
offer a penetrating rebuttal to his speech
when, of a sudden, we discovered that Mr.
Fullen, who was formerly a LANTEBN editor,
had written an editorial for the LANTERN on
July 25, 1924, which answered his speech of
last Friday much better than anything we
could write. The editorial, entitled "The Old ,
Old Story," says :
"The whole tendency of some of the older
generation to mourn the 'terrible tendencies'
of the youth of the nation toward flapperiam,
jazz and spiritual dereliction is* we guess,
just another commentary on one of the understandable characteristics of human nature. The average youngster of today only
smiles at the fears of some of his elders for
his welfare , j ust as 20 or 30 years from now,
perhaps, his progeny will be smiling at his
fearful qualms concerning them, and just as,
that many years back, the present oldsters
were smiling at their predecessors."
'Nuf said ?
Evidently Graver Cleveland Bergdoll prefers proseev tion to persecution.

On Being Human

In the opinion of Dr. John T. Tate, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, Minnesota University, the purposes of universities often tend to be defeated by a cold
intellectual treatment of students. Dr. Tate
suggests a mere humanistic mode of teaching in all fields.
This is a thought we have often mused
on during lecture hours while a professor
droned on like a specially built Diesel engine.
There is no doubt but that a smoothly
delivered , non-stop lecture will excite a
measure of awe from a class, but such academic aloofness makes the message transmitted as impersonal as a page of cold type
in a textbook . A flash of geniality by the
professor is often the turning point in his
drive to recapture the attention of the class.
A teacher should give his class more than
a chain of facts ; he should also deliver part
of his own personality. At the same* time,
both administrative officers and teachers
should recognize in each student an individual personality. Reciprocal understanding
between teacher and student certainly will
not be furthered if the teacher arches an
eyebrow and stares grimly into space every
time he is approached by a student.
It seems to us that educators have been
muffing the human side of education long
enough.
We see where the Ohio State baseball
team was def eated the other day by Wooster.
Unca nny, those Scots!

Quotable Quotes . . .

"Any university which wishes to do its
share for the public welfare must have a
strong faculty of education with the same
degree of professional feeling as exists in
other professional faculties."
Harvard University's President J. B. Conant urges a "concerted attack" on the problems and procedures of public education.

Off-Campus Comment
Dr. Eduard Benes' prediction before an
All-University convocation that the dictatorships and not the democracies will eventually fall is an optimistic note in a war-conscious world. How realistic Dr. Benes' attitude is remains to be tested.
Benes' own country's stand against fascism until the Munich agreement last fall
may be duplicated in Poland today . Poland ,
however, might not be forced to capitulate
to Germany's demands because the democracies have at last apparentl y abandoned
their appeasement policy. With the democracies' assurances of aid, Poland may be able
to remain firm. If this happens, Dr. Benes'
declaration that democracy will triumph
over dictatorship may soon be tested either
by war or by negotiations.
Propaganda Minister Goebbels' ominous
dictum that "Danzig and the Polish corridor
have been placed on the debating agenda"
broke Germany 's silence on the subjec t since
Beck reiterated Poland' s determination to
defend her territory . The strengthening of
the encirclement policy may force Hitler to
back down or at least figh t for the concessions he desires. If he chooses to fight , he
will find himself opposed by a much stronger
military alliance than ever before, and dictatorship will have to defend itself in armed
conflict.
If , on the other hand, Germany is forced
to retreat on this issue and operate on a
peace-time basis, Hitler may be faced with
reaction in his own country. The new Czech
minority has shown no inclination to cooperate with the Nazis , and recently they have
dared to openly defy the Hit'ier regime. In
war or in peace, Germany will have the
threats of a dissatisfied minority continually
upsetting its plans.
In peace time, too, Germany would be
faced with a distorted and artificial economic
system. Nearly half of Germany '3 employment is based on war industries, and any
retrenchment in them would have a serious
effect on employ ment and consequently upon
the workers' morale. Benes' prediction may
materialize if Germany is unable to avoid
this situation.
Dr. Benes' "optimistic realism" may, then,
become an actuality under two rather idealistic conditions. The democracies' strength
on the battlefield may be able to repel fascism, or Germany's own economic weaknesses and internal disorders may cause her
own downfall. Neither of these assumptions
may materialize, of course, but at least they
may furnish the impetus, along with democracy's superiority in maintaining man's freedom, for the downfall of totalitarianism.—
Minnesota Daily.

Maybe Cheating Is Justified

"Why do students cheat on exams?"
It's a question that has been bandied
back and forth between instructors and students often in the past two days as a result
of the proposed Honor System questionnaires
that are now being distributed.
The question is logical enough but in very
few cases is there any logic in the answers.
Cheating is classified as a tolerated form of
dishonesty and since dishonesty is unjustified , then cheating is likewise unj ustified.
Granting the assumption does little to
remove the cause. And the cause goes deeper
than the alternatives offered in the questionnaire. The number of students who cheat
because of habit , pressure, mental lassitude,
or competition, whether class or otherwise,
are negligible.
Naturally the initial cause of cheating is
the necessity of taking exams. Since there
seems little possibility of eliminating the
initial cause ip its entirety it is logical to
examine the cause part by part.
Consider the essay type examination. An
instructor is asked to thoroughly cover six
weeks' to three months' work in an exam
designed to be written in two hours. So he
compiles 10 questions to cover the most important parts of the course. Now maybe a
student can't answer two or three of these
10 but could answer two or three others that
are unasked but equally important. So he
looks over his neighbor's shoulder.
Of course the instructor argues that the
student should be prepared to answer any
question and not isolated ones. True enough
but the argument goes around the point.
Maybe some other student who happens to
know the desired answers would be unable
to answer any other unasked question carrying the same weight. But he gets the grade
and the first student gets the flunk unless he
cheats. So he cheats and is j ustified by logic
if not by ideals.
Objective tests have a different fault..
They cover the ground but often miss on
wording. Objective tests call for definite
answers with no chance for personal explanation. And up comes the old bug-bear of interpretation . Many instructors admit it is
nearly impossible to construct a two or three
line question that has absolute clarity and
leaves n6 chance for misinterpretation .
Yet many instructors refuse to explain
a meaning-clouded question if they be asked
during an examination through fear of giving away the answer. And again the student
refuses to jeopardize his standing in a course
in which he knows the subj ect matter but
is suspicious of the exam. And again he ju stifies his cheating with the old adage, "you
must fight fire with fire. "
So it seems if you are to eliminate cheating by otherwise honest students you must
first eliminate any logical cause for cheating.
If that is done big scale cheating will go by
the board.
And once honest students are given no
justifiable excuse for cheating it will be a
much easier matter to handle the habitually
dishonest ones who cheat in any phase of life
—Michigan State News.
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Fire-fly

Last night I saw the first moving
green flashes beside the toad and out
across the young wheat and oats,—
those magical little bearers of phosphorescence, unexplained fully as
yet, which we call fire-flies, a charming name, with nothing of the
homely quality of "lightning-bug,"—
our childhood's term for these evanescent creatures of the hot summer
nights. They seem to have arrived
early this forward year , but perhops not ,—this may be their regular
time for appearing. I know nothing
of them in the scientific way, but
surely they must be among the most
interesting of insects. Just what
their flash is, and just why it is made
are questions that puzzled entomologists for a long while ; and perhaps
they are still puzzled. One notes two
sorts of fire-flies ,—one that makes
a series of quick flashes , four or five
times in rapid succession, and one
that shows the greenish light slowly,
drawing it out a'little as the insect
makes a sort of swerve or dip in its
flight. The, latte* seem the commoner
sort , though the rapid flashers are
familiar enough .
Fire-flies have a way, in warm
summer ni ght, of gathering in trees
along the streams, so that there will
be hundreds of tiny lights visible at
once, as though the leaves of the
willows had suddenly blossomed into
cool fire. I know no more beautiful
sight than this,—like a congregation
of elves, all winking their flashlights at the same time among the
dark foliage.
Children love to pursue the slowmoving insects across the grass,
stretching eager hands to catch the
transient lights. We used to put
them under a tumbler, I remember,
as youngsters still do, and watch
with delight the mysterious illumination. My geography told of huge
tropical Sre-flies which wotnei. put
in their hair, like live jewels, and
some so big that a man might read
at njgh t by the light which the creature made. There is another association, literary, this time, with
these insects,—you remember, do
you not , the mention in Hiawatha , of
"Wah-wah-tay-see," Little Firefly?
But I am sure many a poet has written about the strange little voyagers
of summer's darkened airways.
ti

Here antf There

I thought the selection of Sphinx
men this year was a very interesting
one. Nobody would say that all the
best men in the class receive the
honor of election to this notable society. That isn 't possible. But every
man chosen this year had recognized
merits. I was glad to notice that
the members of Sphinx have apparently abandoned that foolish and
sometimes dangerous practice of
"tapping " a man with such a heavy
blow as almost to knock him off his
feet. Such blows, coming when they
are unexpected , may very easily injure the recipient.
. , . Campus publications like the
Sun Dial,* the Ohio Stater, and others
not professional have hard times
these days. The Sun Dial used to
sell enormously and make big profits ,
—this isn't the case nowadays, one
hears. Advertising is more difficult
to get, subscriptions and sales have
fallen off. I wonder why.
. .. Year by year we pray for cool
weather during the last weeks of
the term . Once in a while we get it.
This year our prayers were not answered, and we are all, teachers and
students, sweltering through the
suffocating days , class rooms stuffy,
students simply melting in spite of
costumes abbreviated at each end ,
attention at a low ebb, interest, when
there is any, mostly assumed, the
freshness of the campus rapidly disappearing as grass turns brown and
trees look as they do in August.
. . . By the way, the dress of college men in hot weather now is prob ably the most comfortable , and the
ugliest , i'l man y years. Even the
big, athletic ones look unattractive
in these singlets they wear, with
bare necks and arms; and nobody
ever invented a more unattractive
garment than the popular Chinese
laundryman's shirt now so much in
vogue. A few bold spirits wear these
things even down in the city, and
look like what people used to call
the Old Harry.
. . . The fellows I feel sorry for
are the military, officers and privates
alike, who must go about in regulation uniform , collars high , suits
close-fitting, every man of them
probably registering a temperature
like that of a blast furnace.
. . . Ohio State readers who liked
the college atmosphere of Dorothy
Canfleld's novel, The Bent Twig,
and they are legion , will enjoy the
quality of her new book , Seasoned
Timber, the scene of which is laid
at a Vermont academy among young
people and teachers , and which involve two stories , that of the love
of a middle-aged man , principal of

Way Back When
By
JOHN MURRAY

MAY 25, 1920.—Acceptance of a
new musical comedy by James G.
Thurber ex '19, to be staged next
year, marked the meeting of the
Scarlet Mask Club Monday night.
The use of this play is in accord with
a precedent set by Scarlet Mask's
using a play written by Ralph L.
McCombs '19.
While in school , Thurber was editor of the Sundial , news editor of
the LANTERN and a member of-Strollers, LaBoheme, Zarzoliers and Phi
Kappa Psi.
JUNE 12, 1920.—Beginning with
the fall term, the Ohio School of
Religion will open on the campus
with classes of collegiate grade, under the direction of Dr. Charles
Avery Neeld. The courses will meet
University standards and are expected to give credit toward degrees.

Hockett Author of
New History Book

"The Blessings of Liberty," a new
book by Dr. Homer C. Hockett , department of history, already the author of one nationally recognized
history textbook , has just been published by a New York publishing
firm.
Dr. Hockett's new book is the first
of a projected three-volume constitutional history of the United States.
This first volume relates ev«nts from
1779 to 1826.
The second , scheduled to be published next winter, carries to 1876,
and the third will bring the study
of the United States constitution up
to date.
Books by two former University
faculty members are also included
on spring book lists. The first is
"The New Deal in Action , 19331938," by Professor Arthur Schlesinger, formerly of the department of
history and now at Harvard . The
other is by Dr. Paul Sears, former
botany instructor at the University,
and is called "Who Are These
Americans?"

Ag Group to Be
Host to Visitors

The Townshend Agriculture Society will be host Friday and Saturday to the hundreds of high school
boys who will be here for the annual
livestock judging contest.
The society is planning to build
two lunch stands for the accommodation of the judging groups and has
already prepared for the official welcoming.
Joseph De Franco, Ag-3, is chairman of the committee in charge of
the stands.
the school , for a girl who is a student, and that of the struggle of
teachers, trustees, and towns-people
over the question of accepting a
huge gift of money fro m a man who
wants to prescribe the name, nature,
and practices to 'be followed if his
money is used. The story opens
slowly, but increases in interest as it
goes ; and there is one character ,
that of a young alumnus of the academy, which is as vital and vividlyalive, humorous, natu ral, as anything I have found in years.
. . . Some years ago there was a
student here from Chillicothe, Frank
Presnell, who seems to have joined
the large group of successful writers
developed in that fine old city. He
has just published a mystery story
that is doing well,—it is called "Send
Another Coffin." If you like thrillers,
try this one.
. . . One charm of our campus is
in our fine shade trees; and among
these the elms stand out prominently, as they do all over Ohio. We
are threatened with the loss of these
wonderful trees. Everywhere they
are dying of some mysterious disease such as kilted off the chestnuts
years ago. We have not yet suffered here as they have further
south . In many of the Ohio towns
famous for their towering elms there
is a pitiable sight as these trees lose
their foliage and turn into bare , lifeless trunks, and houghs. Nobody as
yet has found a remedy. Think what
Granville and Denison, University
will be if the elms die!
. . . Work goes on slowly on the
unit of men's dormitory buildings on
the south side of the campus. But
next fall those who do not visit the
University during the summer will
hav a to get used to a new field there.
The project may change the whole
character of student life here; and
it offers a serious challenge especially to the fraternities and their
chapter houses.
.. . This may be the final effort of
The Idler for this year. Probably
not many people realize that the column has been conducted without a
break for nearly forty years. I suppose that is a record in journalism ,
in either city or campus publications.

The Idler.

Wrigley Declares Co-Ops
First Year a Success
houses is shown by

"The success of the men 's cooperative
their accomplishments during the past year," Lowell A. Wrigley, assistant dean of men , said today.
The co-ops scholastically have maintained an average of
2 5 for the fall Quarter, and 2.61 for the winter quarter, Wrigley

—
said. One of the houses, at 121- w—
averaged
West Eleventh Avenue,
2.81 for the winter quarter, Athletically, they met and defeated the
Buckeye, Tower and Stadium Clubs
in a track meet.
State as a Whole Showed
Starting from scratch last fall,
No Increase in Jobs
of
any
with few of the boys knowing
Over Previous Month
the others, the houses have developed an organization and a definite
Ohio industrial employment durcooperative spirit , Wrigley believes. ing April showed no increase ovoi
They are now branching into the so- the previous month but was 5 pci
cial field , having already held a cent above April , 1938, according tu
dance at the Ohio Union , with a ban- a report of the University 's Bureau
quet planned for Friday at Pom- of Business Research. The report
erene Refectory.
covering more than 7000 firms, \va
Houses' Purpose
prepared in cooperation with tin
The purpose of the houses is to United States Bureau of Labor Staenable students to earn part of the tistics.
price of their board and room in reThe state as a whole showed n<
turn for four hours of work a week . increase, but four of the chief cities
This work consists of waiting table, —Akron , Cincinnati , Cleveland and
washing dishes, carrying out ashes, Youngstown—had industrial employ
and other small jobs around the ment increases of 1 per cent or less
house.
Akron alone of the chief cities had
The houses are organized , each less emp loyment last month than a
electing a president , and chairmen year ago.
of scholarship, athletics and social
Manufacturing Declines
events. It is the president' s duty to
employment deManufacturing
enforce the house rules and work
1
per cent from
clined
less
than
scheduler. The householder is the
Non-manufacturing gained
March
.
matters.
such
final authority on all
construction employEighty men are now living in the 1 per cent and
ment increased 9 per cent.
located
which
are
five co-op houses,
In Youngstown the construction
at 121 West Eleventh Avenue , 1614
employment
increased 62 per cent in
Frambes
58
West
Hi ghland Street ,
April.
Avenue, 125 West Tenth Avenue end
Increases of 2 per cent orless were
220 West Tenth Avenue.
reported for chemicals, food products, lumber products, machinery,
stone clay and glass products .
A decrease of 9 per cent was reported for vehicles. Two per cent
was the decline in textiles. Metal and
Pie will fly today, when two co- rubber products and miscellaneou?
eds of Louisiana Tech meet in a manufacturing showed decreases of
"duel" because one uptilted her less than 1 per cent.
nose and sneered "It smells." It
was Varnelle Plastow speaking of
Anna Holstead 's poetry.
Replying, "You can't do that to
me!" or words to thiit effect, Miss
Holstead , a senior, turned the code
Contracts underwriting the Marduello topsy-turvy and challenged
jorie Hillis lecture to be sponsored
the brash sophomore to a duel .
Though dueling has been out- by the Dormitory Assembly will be
lawed for many years in Louisi- presented to dormitory heads toana , the law will not interfere day for signature. Date for the
when the two girls meet under the event was tentativeley set as Febmoss clad trees on the campus of ruary 1 at the last meeting of DorLouisiana Polytechnic College. mitory Assembly this quarter held
Pies at the deadl y distance of five Monday in Pomerene Hall.
In case enough tickets are not sold,
paces, are the weapons, which will
dormitories
signing the contract?
determine whether honor has
will be required to furnish |150 tobeen satisfied.
wards lecture expenses. Contributions will be based on the percentage
of girls in each dormitory, according to Theodosia Purinton , A-3,
member of the committee in charge.
The twelfth annual Veterinary
Following return of the contracts ,
Conference, sponsored by the Col- a letter will be sent to Miss Hillis ,
lege of Veterinary Medicine, will be author of "Wake Up and Live," sugheld at the University June 14 to 1G. gesting February 1 as the lecture
Doctors of veterinary medicine in date and enclosing a contract, Miss
Ohio and adjoining states will attend Purinton said.
the sessions. Because of interest in
A report of the silverware comthe National Poultry Congress being mittee headed by Olive W. Smith ,
held in Cleveland this summer, one Ed-1, indicated that 21 women stuentire session will be devoted to the dents had filled out forms provided
discussion of poultry diseases.
by the silverware company.

April Employment
Higher Than 1938

Poetry Critic
Faces Fie Duel

Hillis Contracts
Up for Signature

12th Vet Conference
Set for June 14-16
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The Grey hound Way!
Likely as not you can buy your Greyhound ticket home with just the money
you get from the second-hand store for
last semester's textbooks—and you know
that's not very much ! With fares so low
and Supfcr-Coaches so comfortable, it's
no wonder Greyhound is the easy course
that everybody 's taking to get out of college! See your local Greyhound agent—
and, incidentally, have a nice vacation !
..

,

Sample One-Way Fare*
_.
C leveland
?2.7a
Cincinnati
2.15
Portsmouth
1.95
Wooster
2.50
Toledo
2.60
Mt. Vernon
1.40
Ironton
2.35
Bucyrjis
1.80
Loudonville
2.00
Ak«Hi
2.75
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K
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DON SMITH

Athletic Year Is Completed
As Ohio State Loses Another
Group of Fine Athletes

Lantern Sports Writer
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Another school year has passed and the season's athletic
calendar, crammed with thrills, hopes and disappointments, has
completed another colorful chapter in Buckeye sport annals.
Now thoughts turn to graduation and with the diplomahanding exercise Ohio loses a fine group of athletes.
You know, there is nothing so pathetic as watching an
athlete after he has competed in his last game or meet. It is
just as if you had practiced a fine art for eight or nine years
and then suddenly you have to give it up. The cold fact hits
you in the face—you 're through ! You knew you would be
some day but you never thought it would be like this.
You stand there feeling so hopeless and useless. It's a
terrible feeling. You're lost. The football suit you are now
wearing feels like a stranger. It doesn't belong on you. "You're
through, mister, and you don 't know it!" it cries.
You kinda stumble around and look over your shoulder
at the crowd filing out leaving the stands bare. They have a
message for you too. They say, "Your years are over. You
have to sit up here now. Oh, the people will come back because
there will" be new faces, new thrills and new stars next year
and the next year and the next year . . ."
Your eyes may be misty by now and feel as if one good
big cry would do you a world of good. You are one of the last
ones to reach the locker room because you have a lot on your
mind. You've been trying to straighten things out and you're
still puzzled.
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Errors Help Scots Host of Stars Northwestern Wins
Entered in
To Win Over Bucks AAU Meet Big Ten Golf Title
In Twelve Innings
With Total of 1197
By DON SMITH

By BOB RIES

Six costly errors, good for six unearned runs, enabled
Wooster's Scots to nick Ohio State's disappointing Buckeyes,
6-5, in a hectic 12-inning season 's finale played at Wooster
Tuesday. The loss was the sixteenth of the season as compared
to seven wins.
The winning Wooster run in the
twelfth resulted when Miner, first
up, beat out an infield hit and took
second on Lynch 's wild throw to
first. Miner moved to third as Mateer grounded to Dornbrook , but
when Leopard threw badly trying to
get Miner going into third , Miner
trotted home.
The Bucks, apparently had the tilt
sewed up in the eighth when thsy
bunched four cf their seven hits to
corrall all of their five runs. Wooster,
who had previpusly led, 4-0, failed to
give up, however, for they tied it up
in their half of the inning by virtue
of another Buck error. Hurlbut ,
leading off , was safe when Hensel
dropped his line drive. Rich Kate,
bespectacled Wooster first sacker ,
then drove him home with a double
to center which Coyer played badly.
Kate's hit was his fourth of the
game.

According to the number of
entries pouring into Track
Coach Larry Snyder's office ,
the Annual Ohio AAU Track
and Field Championships at
the Stadium Saturday will have
more participating a t h l e t e s
than the two previous years.

A favorite Northwestern team won the 1939 Big Ten golf
championship Tuesday held at the Killdeer County Club,
E yanston, with a total of 1197 points. Michigan placed second
with 1226 points and Minnesota , defending champions, third
with a score of 1258. Ohio State with 1273 points, tied for
seventh place with Purdue.

The meet promises to have plenty
* Led by Chase Fannon , unheralded
the play that the enraged Lobach of color and top-notch runners. The
sophomore , and Sid Richardson ,
signalled Cliff
Morgan to the
twice winner of the individual Big
color
and
fun
will
be
furnished
by
showers.
Ten title, the Northwestern team
In that stanza, Leopard , first up, two newl y added events—the twoswept into an earl y lead in Monday 's
and
five-mile
bicycle
races. The
was safe on Hurlbut's erro r . Wulfplay
which it never relinquished.
horst forced Leopard, then stole sec- shorter race will open the meet and
Fannon , 19-year-old Centerville.
the
five-mile
grind
will
close
the
ond. Dornbrook then drove a sure
la., youth, captured the individual
hit between third and short. Hen- show.
championship
title of the Western
As to the runners who should proderson came up with it, but with no
Conference with a 72-hole medal
Ohio
State
's
tennis
team
was
vide
plenty
lagof
thrills
—
there
are
chance to retire Dornbrook at first ,
play of 295.
he threw to third in an effort to get Charlie Beetham , Lou Burns, Dick ging behind the leaders in sixth poRichardson , who was seeking his
Wulfh orst. Lobach waved him out Squire, Ashland 's Gil Dodds , Miami sition Tuesday afternoon at the con- third straight Big Ten title , pressed
University's
full team and a large
(though everybody on the sidelines
clusion of the first round of play in his teammate closely all the way as
swears he was safe). The Bucks delegation from Toledo University the Big Ten tennis
he finished in second place with a
championships.
Yes, You're Through, Buddy!
in
addition
to
all
the
runners on the
rushed him , and he succeeded in
298.
Chicago, last year's champion and
You handle your uniform more gently now. You don't
quelling the near riot only by th reat- Buckeye Varsity and freshman
Fannon carded a score of 144 in
an overwhelming favorite to repeat,
throw it into your locker carelessly. It seems human. Well,
ening to clear the entire Buck bench. teams.
the
first day 's 36-hole play, to take
Beetham, former Buc k star and led the pack as it swept all its sin- a three-stroke lead on
Aft er the excitement subsided, Henthere it hangs in the locker. Tomorrow an athletic manager
the field. In
gles
and
doubles
matches
to
roll
up
captain , still holds the Big Ten recsel grounded out to retire the side.
Tuesday 's play, Fannon made a 77,
will pack your suit away for next year for some eager-eyed
nine points. Northwestern , who is
his worst round , in the morning and
Ralph Leopard and Tony Jesko ord for the half-mile and despite expected to supply most
freshman to wear. You're through ! Somebody is coming along
of the opthe
fact
that
he
has
been
out
ol
a 74, two over par, in the afternoon.
collected four of the Bucks' seven
to take your place !
position for the Maroons , was only
Willie Thomson of Iowa , who
hits with two hits each to scintillate school for two years is still in tiptwo points behind with seven.
You head for the showers where suddenly the sound of
placed third with a 299 , began the
at the bat for the Bucks. Dornbrook , top shape and running the fourMichigan upset all preliminary last 18 holes
the chatter of your teammates and the swishing sound of the Dornbrook Is Victim . . .
tied with Richardson
the hurling star, struck out five in a furlong distance close to 1 minute
53 seconds. Last year Beetham wor predictions by aggregating 5% and onl y one stroke
behind Fannon.
showers seem to blend into one of the finest pieces of music Gene Dornbrook , who has not won row at one juncture and th ree at an- the Princeton Invitational with the points, while Illinois and Minnesota
Both players fell down over this
you have ever heard. Yeh, you'll miss this. You may try to a game all year, was again the vic- other time.
fast time of 1 minute 52.G seconds were tied for fourth with four each. route, Richar.lson
carding a 76 and
be hard-boiled but down deep you know you 'll miss this. You 'll tim of the Buck erratic support. ine summaries:
to finish in fromt of some of the Ohio State was sixth with 3, Wiscon- Thomson a 77.
Replacing John Dagenhard , who
sin
2,
Iowa
best
half-milers
in
the
1%
and
Purdue
none,
country.
miss the penetrating smell of liniment and rubbing alcohol started the fray, in the first half of Wooster «) .. . . AB. R. R. PO. A. E
John Gardiner , Ohio State sophoIndiana did not enter any men in more, was the Buckeye to place
and the slap-slap of the trainers' hands administering rub- the fifth , Dornbrook twirled beauti- Miner , 3b
6 1 1 1 2 ( Squire to Run . ..
. c
6 0 2 11 1 (
nearest the winner. He finished the
Also entered in the half-mile run the tournament.
downs. You'll miss that feeling of thrilling and nervous expect- ful ball , giving up but seven hits , Mateer
Horky, cf. -p
6 0 1 2 S (
Bill Murphy, Chicago's number 72 holes with a score of 313,
is
Dick
Squire,
last
year
's
co-captain
18
striking out 14 puzzled Scot batters Henderson, as
ancy over Saturday 's game.
S 0 0 3 6 1
two man, aggravated a back injury strokes behind Fannon.
2b
4 2 0 2 2 1 of the Buckeye cinder squad. Lou
You better get dressed and get out of the locker room. and walkirig none, during the re- Hurlbut,
The scores of the other Ohio
Kate, lb
6 1 4 12 0 ( Burns of Manhattan , now a graduate suffered in a dual meet with NorthMost of the other fellows have gone now. You meet a few maining seven and one-third innings. Messaros, rf
5 1 0 2 0 C student here and former intercolle- western, and had tough going in try- players were : Chick Evans, 314;
The Scots, who have won 11 of 15 Wagoner . If
4 0 0 3 0 « giate quarter-mile champ,
friends outside the gate as you leave.
will toe ing to eke oot a win. The soreness Captain Charlie Carl, 320; Frank
games played this season, shewed an Horton , p
1 1 2 0 0 (
the
mark
in
the
half
mile.
Les greatly hancioapped his play Tues- Bellino, .326, and Tony Montonaro,
You remember saying something to them but your actions excellent pitching staff. Bill Horton, Chesley, p.-cf
(
2
0
0
0
0
Eisenhart,
Coach
Snyder
's half mile day and may have an even greater 327.
are not so coherent as yet. You're still thinking, "I'm through, their ace, started the game and
Totals
44
6 10 36 13 S star, will have to turn in one of effect in subsequent matches.
This meet concluded the season
whiffed 11 before blowing sky high
I'm through . . .*'
Bill's twin brother, Chet , is the for the Bucks. The team finished
the best races of his life to finish in
in the fatal eighth in which the Ohio State (5)
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. front of these boys. Eisenhart fin- star of the Maroon squad and is fa- the season with a 500 per cent won
Bucks tallied all their runs. Russ McVay. 2b
3 0 1 0 0 «
ished second in the Big Ten meet vored to, cop the championship in the and loss average , winning six
2 0 0 0 0 1
Horky, another Scot fireballer , came Hensel. 2b
matches and losing six. The wins
this year and is only a sophomore . first singles division.
Washburn,
cf.
2
0
0
0
0
0
in the ninth to hold the Bucks scorecame against the Alumni, Carnegie
Jesko,
3 1 2 0 0 0
The dashes will furnish a triumless in the last four innings and re- Waldo, rfas
6 1 1 1 2 0 virate
Tech, Dayton , Michigan State, Inof ranking sprinters in
ceived credit for the win.
Lynch. Sb.
4 1 0 2 4 3
diana
and Purdue. Losses were
6 1 1 1 0 3 Miami's Bob Stout , Ohio's Bob Lewis
Wooster scored its first two runs Sexton. 7f.
handed the Bucks by Michigan twice,
Four members of the Buckeye track team have gone smack in the second. Henderson fanned , Coyer, If. -cf
4 1 0 0 0 O and the Buckeye yearling flash ,
Detroit, Illinois, Minnesota and
lb
0 0 0 5 0 0 Ral ph Hammond.
Hammond has
sissy on us. They have formed a quartet while Track Coach but Hurlbut walked. Kate singled Laybourne,
Leopard, lb
Northwestern .
3 0 2 6 0 1 run the century under 10 seconds
Larry Snyder hasn't been looking. They practice every night him to second. Meszaros then hit a Morgan, e
2 0 0 4 1 1
Winner
of
the
Danforth
fellowship
Previous to the Big Ten match,
several
times
this
year
and will
c
3 0 0 16 0 0
in the locker room showers and they're getting away with it. perfect double play grounder to Wulfhorst,
the Bucks completed their regular
Dagenhard , p
2 0 0 0 2 0 force Lewis to step along to win award granted annually to an outLynch, who tagged Hurlbut coming Dornbrook. p
Nobody objects because they realize
3 0 0 0 2 0 this event. In the 220-yard dash standing junior co-ed in the College season's play on Saturday at Evansthey would be rippling their vocal 47 flat and three men from the West into third . In his haste to complete
there is no runner in Ohio who can of Agriculture, Helen J. Foster will ton, losing a triangular meet to
42 6 7 34 11 6 give Lewis any
Northwestern and Minnesota. The
cords also if they were in the same Coast were bunched less than a the twin killing, Lynch threw low to Totals
serious trouble.
leave July 21 for a two-week visit Bucks lost to Minnesota by a 9% to
position as this quartet.
yard behind him. The fourth place first. Wagoner then walked to load
Co-Captain
Harley
Howells
and
to a large St. Louis industrial plant 5% score and then were trimmed by
the bases. Horton , the pitcher, who One out when winning run scored.
They sing only one song. It's winner, Irwin Miller of Southern
Ohio State
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0—6 a next year's Captain-elect Jack and a trip to the American Youth Northwestern 13 to
then
drove
in
three
of
the
Scot
runs,
2.
California,
had the time of 47.2 sec"California , Here I Come," words
0 2 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1—6 Sulzman , will tangle in the quarter- Foundation Camp in Michigan.
singled to right to plate both Kate Wooster
The placing of seventh place by
Runs batted in—Sexton 3, Leopard 2, Hor- mile event which also promises to
and music by Bob I jwis, Lea Eisen- onds.
Announcement of the successful the Bucks in the Big Ten meet was
and Meszaros.
ton 2, Kate 2, Mateer. Two-base hits—Kate
hart , Jim Whittaker and Jack SulzThe Bucks will leave for the Coast
be one of the highlights of the male candidate will be made later
2,
Leopard.
Three-base
hits—Horton
,
Sexton.
a bit disappointing. The team was
man. They're singing all the day immediately after their final exami- Unearned Runs . . .
Sacrifice — Miner.
Stolen bases — McVay, meet. Howells' boast of a best time this week, according to Dr. Carl Gay, considered to be much stronger than
warning
Wooster
got
another
unearned
run
because they really are
nations. They are planning to motor
Coyer. Wulfhorst. Double plays—Morgan to of 47.2, the Stadium record, while chairman of the committee in charge.
last year's club which finished in
California that they are on the way. to Chicago and proceed from there in the fourth . Hurlbut, first up, got Lynch ; Hurlbut to Henderson to Kate. Left Sulzman 's best effort is 47.5. HowHeading the committee which rec- fifth place in the championships.
on
bases—Ohio
State
S
,
Wooster
7.
Bases
life
when
Lynch
muffed
his
easy
ever, Howells has not been perform- ommended Miss Foster was ProfesAs a result of their fine showing by train.
Only the National Collegiates at
grounder. Kate then whacked a on balls—Off Dagenhard 2, Horton 6. Strike- ing so well this year. He had to
in the Big Ten meet at Ann Arbor
outs—By Dagenhard 3, Dornbrook 14, Horton
sor Daisy Davis, department of home Des Moines, la., remains on the
hefty
double
to
center
to
score
Hurlthese four boys have tamed for
11 . Chesley 1. Hit*—Off Dagenhard . 3 in 4 ; undergo an operation at the close economics.
Professor Winona L. Bucks' schedule. This meet , a fourbut.
Dornbrook, 7 in 7% : Horton, 6 in 1% : Ches- of the indoor season in an effort to
themselves a trip to the West Coast
Morgan and Professor Florence E. day affair , is held June 26 through
ley,
1
in
%
;
Horkey
,
1
in
4.
Hit
by
pitcher—
relieve a nose ailment and has not Petzell, both of the department of
The fourth unearned Scot tally
with the Big Ten squad which will
June 30. It is probable that only
Horton (Jesko). Wild pitch—Dornbrook.
been his uBual self since. When he home economics, complete the com- one or two of the
came in the seventh. After one was By
meet the Pacific Coast Conference
Passed ball—Morgan.
Winning pitcher—
Buck golfers will
out , Horton fanned on a wild pitch Horky, Losing pitcher—Dornbrook. Umpire failed to place in the Michigan dual mittee.
track delegation at Berkely, Calif.,
enter.
meet
this
season
at
Ann
—Lobach.
that
3truck
hom
e
plate.
When
WulfArbor
it
June 21 in a twilight meet starting
,
Membership in the Columbus Hosmarked the first time he had not ^^^^^^^^^^^ 3*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^**^***^***
at 5 p. m.
*smsmsWmmMwwww%»wk *****Mkm
pital Service Association is now open horst let it get away from him , Horscored a point for the Bucks in a
ton
reached
first
safely.
Miner
then
This year marks the third annual to members of the instructional and
dual meet.
sacrificed , and Mateer singled Hormeeting of two representative
clerical staff of the University, it ton home with a plunker in short
Record-holder Mel Walker, ansquads from each conference. The
other famous ex-Buck , will have
Westerners have walked away with was announced today by the Asso- right which- Sexton could not reach.
By
little trouble winning the high jump.
the crown in the two previous meets. ciation.
Bucks Bunch Hits . . .
MARY
LOU
EATON
Gil Dodds of Ashland who last
The first three place winners in each
Application cards may be obtained
When the Bucks staged their fiveweek set a new record in the twoevent in the Conference meets earn at the Bursar 's office and should be run uprising in the eighth , it was
themselves a berth on their Confer"The Last Round-Up " might be mile run during the Ohio Conferfiled on or before June 1. Payment one of the few times this year that
ence meet and Ohio's Jim Whittaker ,
ence1 tea.
they
have
bunched
their
hits
effecthe theme song in Pomerene Hall third place winner in the Big Ten
should be made at the time the cards
Lewis Wins . . .
tively. Only in one game were this week as tournaments, individual meet and indoor champion, sjiould
are filed.
they able to score more than five and team, come to a close.
Co-Captain Bob Lewis placed secmake this race a thriller.
Keith Tyler, Bureau of Edu- runs, surpassing that number by
ond in the 100-yard dash in the Big
On
the
baseball
diamond
Monday
All-Around
Star . . .
Ten meet and won the longer dash cational Research, is chairman of a scoring six runs in the second RanThe
outstanding
scholastic perafternoon
the
Trojans
nosed
out
in 21 seconds flat. Lewis' best times campus committee on hospitalization , dolph-Macon game during the Souththis year in his events are 9.6 for consisting of Dr. Harvey Walker , ern training swing.
the Satellites in a 10-9 win. Today former will be Bob Wright from
Huntington , W. Va., who can step
the 100 and 20.8 for the 220. Eisen- department of political science ;
With one out, Jesko and Waldo the Trojans will play the Scarehart was edged for the half-mile Robert D. Patton , department of each singled. Lynch worked Horton crows to determine the champion- the high hurdles (high school
height ) in 14.4 seconds and the 100
crown in the Conference meet but economics, and Dr. Charles A. Doan , for a pass to clog the Sacks. Sexton
shi p.
in under 10 seconds besides being
finishing second in the Big Ten meet Bureau of Medical Research.
then got his lone hit of the enrated
as a comer in the low hurdles
On
the
tennis
court
In
the
singles
in his first year of competition
counter, but it was a timely threeand the discus throw. We had the
tennis
tournament
,
Betty
O'Neil
won
marks him for future greatness.
base wallop over the first base bag
pleasure of watching the 6 foot 2
Winner of the two-mile title inthat cleaned the bases. Horton , un- from Sara Lightburn , Mary Forman inch boy run recentl
y at the Annua!
lost
to
Phyllis
Connertand
Thais
betdoors , Whittaker could g€t no
nerved by that blow, walked Coyer.
Huntington Relays. Incidentally,
Savage
won
from
Ardes
ae
Haven.
ter than third outdoors behind Ralph
After a conference on the pitching
Memorial Day was chosen by two these relays were originated by
Schwartzkopf of Michigan and
Professor G. O. Russell, speech mound, Horton was removed in favor
clubs
as the ideal time for farewell Eddie Blickle , now Buckeye assistant
Walter Mehl of Wisconsin. How- clinic director , is conducting 410 of Chelsey. . Leopard greeted him
football coach. The meet was held
parties.
ever, his third place earns for him
and 503 speech classes in Brown- merrily with a long double to the
despite a torrential rain and the
oneThe
Golf
Club
held
a
novelty
the chance to show the Western
ing Amphitheater beside Mirror right field corner, scoring both Sex- club tournament followed by a pic- track was covered with several
runners what he's got.
ton and Coyer to send the Bucks into nic at the University Golf Club.
inches of water. In spite of the
The fourth member of the quartet Lake.
a short-lived 5-4 lead. That was
flooded condition of the track ,
The
Outing
Club
took
an
auto
The two classes, both physio- obliterated by the Scots in their
is Sulzman , the most improved runtrip to Newark to explore the Wright ran the 100 in 10 seconds
ner on the squad and next year's logical courses in general pho- aforementioned half of the eighth .
region of the Black Hand Gorge and flat , won the low hurdles , anchored
captain-elect. Sulzman has moved netics, are being held in the Am- Bucks Protest . . .
Flint Ridge. The evening meal was the winning 880-yard relay team
along the road of improvement from
and took first place in the discus
The Bucks were well on the way cooked over the open coals.
phitheater so that students may
a 52-second freshman quarter-miler
Today, WRA will picnic some- throw.
to a batting rally in the eleventh ,
an
to
reach
ability
develop
the
to a 47.5 runner in his junior year.
Entries are still coming in and |
only to have it snuffed out when Um- where on the Olentangy River. The
Sulzman will run into a tough bunch audience under even the poorest
deci- time is 5 p. m. and all old and new from where we sit it looks as if
pire
Titus
Lobach
called
a
bad
conditions.
acoustics
of 440-yard dash men on the Coast.
Coach Snyder has corralled some of
"Among known materials," Pro- sion at third that brought vociferous board members are invited.
At the IC4-A meet at Randall's
H I O H Street at I5
Avenue
Orchesis will hold its initiation on the best running, flesh in these 'yar
Mackey's
boos
from
the
Buck
bench.
airifr
the
declared,
"
fessor
Russell
Island Saturday, Long John WoodWednesday
witli
nine
initiates.
parts.
lucky
on
loudly
men
kicked
so
long
and
ruff of Pittsburgh won the 440 in greatest absorber of sound."

Buck Netsters
Trail Leaders
In Play-Offs

Four Buckeye Tracksters
Form Quartet for Trip

Helen Foster Wins
Danf orth Award

¦

Hospital Service
Open to Faculty

CO-ED SPORTS

Don't forget, you can get

Open-Air Classes
Held in Phonetics

CASH
immediately for

BO OKS
you no longer need

Lontfs
TH

May 30 Celebrated
By A g Fraternities

Theta Chi House Elects Gardner President;
Wyandotte Club to Be Locale of Coming Formats
By JUDITH SMILACK

Like everybody else who vowed to do a good job of studying over Memorial Day, the four agricultural fraternities—
Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Gamma Sigma, Alpha Zeta and
Delta Theta Sigma—w&it on an outing Tuesday. They left at
10 in the morning and spent the day swimming, playing ball
and pitching horseshoes at the Jean Dill camping grounds near
Groveport.
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THIS BULLETIN will be the official medium for all authorized announcements. Faculty
and students—especially officials of all organizations—are requested to look to the Bulletin
(or information. University officials and executives will be guided by the Bulletin in preparing for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflict* the following announcement is made : No meetings or f u n c t i o n s oj any sort will be p ermitted or provided jor either
on the r u m p u s or in the Vmversity BuHdinge unlets authorized and announced in the Daily
liulleiin. The University assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices sho ild be at the President's Office not later than noon for the day following
and noon Friday for Monday 's Bulletin.

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, May 31

University Faculty Meeting

It will be recalled that a special
meeting of the University faculty
was held on May 24 for the purpose
of hearing reports of various standing committees. There was not time
to hear the reports from more than
half of these committees and the faculty authorized the President to call
another meeting so as to give the
remainder of the committees an opportunity to report.
Accordingly, I am calling a special meeting of the faculty for this
purpose at 4 p. m. Thursday, June 1,
in room 100, Administration Building.
WILLIAM KcPHERSON ,
Acting President.

Eastman, R, O.
Marketing Geography.
(C1988.) (Commerce.)
Ellis, W. D. A Source Book of Gestalt PsyAll members of the Men's Glee chology. 1988. (Education.)
Club and the Junior Men's Glee Club Ellia-Fermor, U. M. Some Recent Research
In Shakespeare's Imagery. 1987.
were excused from classes on Mon- Eustis, Morton. Players
at Work. (cl937.)
day, May 29, from 1 to 4 p. m. for Evans . C. T. A Census of Book Plate Colthe CBS broadcast at Memorial Hall. lections in Public, College, University Libraries in United States. 1988.
Federal Writers' Project. Allegheny Co. , Pa.
Students in Zoology 403 may be Places to Play. (1987.)
excused from classes on Wednesday, (Federal Writers' Project. Beaver Co.. Pa.)
Harmony Society in Pennsylvania.
May 31, from 9 to 11 a. m., and The
1987.
either from 9 to 12 on Thursday, Federa l Writers' Project. California. Death'
June 1, or from 9 to 12 Friday, June Valley. 1939.
Writers' Project. Erie Co., Pa. Erie.
2, to make inspection trips in con- Federal
1938.
nection with the course.
Federal Writers' Project. Nebraska. Lincoln City Guide. 1937 .
Writers' Project. New Jersey. Stories
The following members of the Federal
of New Jersey. 1938.
Varsity golf squad were excused Federal Witters' Project. Ohio. Warren and
from classes from 3 o'clock Friday, Trumbull County. 1938.
Writers' Project. St. Augustine. SeeMay 26, through Monday, May 29, in Federal
ing St. Augustine. 1937.
order to participate in meets with Federal Writers ' Project.
Texas. . . . San
Northwestern and Minnesota and in Antonio. 1938.
Federal
Writers'
Project. West Virginia.
the Western Conference meet at ChiFirst Census of Hampshire Coun ty Romcago :
ncy. West Virginia Schools for toe Deaf.
Charles
Frank
Bellino. Charles Carl ,
1937.
Evans, John Gardiner, Tony ¦Hontonaro.
Feller, Alexander. How to Operate Under
the Ware hour Law. (cl988. )
Fierz-David , H. E. Grundlegende OperaThe following students in Animal tionen der
Furbenchemle. 4 Aufl. 193S.
Husbandry 510 were excused from
(Chemistry.)

Strollers, rooms 100 and - 107,
Derby Hall , and Campbell Auditorium, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
B. U. G. Club , room 100, University School, 7 to 9 p. m.
Glenn H. Griffith , Alpha Gamma*
Freshman Council, College of EdRho, was chairman of the committee.
ucation, room 304, Education BuildOther members were Robert K.
ing, 7 to 9 p. m.
Hospital List
Department of psychology staff
Farst, Delta Theta Sigma; Eugene
The following students were
Kandel, Alpha Zeta, and Robert reported ill at University Hospital meeting, room 302, Education Building, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Dush, Alpha Gamma Sigma.
today: George B. Moseley, Jr.,
Floriculture Seminar, room 205,
classes on the afternoon of Monday, Finch. Edith. Wilfrid Scawen Blunt. 1840Com-3; Herman L. Spachner, Horticulture and Forestry Building,
Election
May 29, in order to make an inspec- 1922. (cl938.)
Officers were elected at the Theta Ed-3, and Sara J. Traponsky, 7 to 9:30 p. m.
tion trip to the Val Decker Packing Fisher, Jacob. The Rank and File MoveDepartment of military science,
Chi house Tuesday night with these Com-2.
ment in Social Work , 1931-1986. 1986. (SoCompany, Piqua, O.:
main
floor
,
Armory,
7:30
to
9:30
cial Administration.)
results : Richard S. Gardner , presiEugene Derickson, James Gray, Richard
p. m.
Gromen. Mildred Haefele. William Joslin. Foster. C. R. . . . Editorial Treatment of Edudent; Byron E. Davis, vice president ,
cation in the American Press. 1938. (EduUniversity Religious Council, play, Notice
Hush Morris. Charles Terry.
and Frederick L. Ruhl, secretary.
cation.)
Chapel, 8 p. m.
The final Official Bulletin will be
Fowles, George. Lecture Experiments in
Townshend Agricultural Educa- published Monday, June 5.
Rain Go 'Way
The following students in Agricul- Chemistry. (1937.) (Education.)
tion Society, room 206, Horticulture
Weather permitting, the Delta
tural
Engineering 604 were excused Frits, M. F. Collection and Presentation of
and Forestry Building, 7:30 to 9:30 Dean of Women's
Data in Psychology and EducaTheta Sigma fraternity will have its
Rachel A. Good, A-3, and Mary
from
classes Friday and Saturday, Statistical
p. m.
tion. 1939.
Announcement
spring formal Saturday night at the W. Forman , Ed-3, have been selected
in
order
to
go
a
May
26
and
27,
j
p
X Club, room 110, Education
Robert. Collected Poems of Robert
Information concerning the grad- drainage field trip through the sssfcck Frost,
Wyandotte Country Club with to serve as traveling ambassadors Building, 7 to 9:30 p. m.
Frost, 1939. 1989.
uate
scholarships
and
fellowships
of
Swamp region of north western Ohio: Fryxell, F. M. The Tetons. 1938.
Charlie Bennett's orchestra in at- for the peace section of the Amerithe following schools for the year Robert E. HarUock, James G. Lye, Earl Gignoux . J. E. What Every Athlete Should
tendance. The "weather permitting" can Friends service committee of Thursday, June 1
C.
Nelson, Charles Benjamin Peak , Cecil H.
Know . 1937.
1939-1940 has been received in the
will decide whether it will be held Philadelphia.
Robinson, Clesson N. Turner, Glenn Yoder.
Gievold . Ole. The Chemistry of Plant ConOhio State Engineer, room 403, office of the dean >f women:
stituents. cl938. (Pharmacy. )
indoors or on the new outdoor dance
Young people with high scholastic Engineering Experiment Station,
School of Retailing, New York
Golding. Louis. The Jewish Problem. (1938.)
rating and good social poise are se- 7:30 to 9;30 p. m.
pavilion.
University,
The following members of the Grant , Julius. The Measurement of HydroMr. and Mrs. V. C. Smith and Mr. lected from colleges each year to
baseball managerial staff were ex- gen Ion Concentration. 1930. (Lord Hall.)
Radcliff College,
Forum Society, Social AdministraBrit. Dept. of Scientific and Industrial
and Mrs. R. C. Gauch , alumni mem- tour the country and speak before tion Auditorium, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Graduate School of Syracuse
cused from classes on Friday, May Gt.Research.
Chemistry Research Board . , . .
University,
26,
to
assist
in
the
conduct
of
the
bers will chaperon. Thomas Slay- church , YWCA and YMCA groups,
Glider Club, room 102, Derby Hall ,
Special Report. . . . No. 2-3. (Pharmacy.)
Ohio State school meets to be held 1936. 2 V.
Bryn Mawr College,
baugh has charge of arrangements. farm bureaus and any other inter- 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Gregory, Jennie. A B C of the Vitamins.
Mills College.
in the Stadium :
Polo Club, room 1, Armory, 7:30 to
ested organization desiring to pro1938. (Medical.)
Same Place
Arthur Arnson, Alan Burger. Ted Cohen,
9:30
p.
m.
mote the cause of peace.
Eugene Meckler, Robert Kits , John Rose, Guerin, Eugenie de. Journal et Fragments.
Just one week later, the Alpha EpEngineer'/ Council, room 258, Notice to Graduates
60 Ed. 1931.
Dr. Charlotte Winnemore, departRobert Weaver.
Handel, G. F. . . . Zwolf Grosse Konzerte
silon Pi fraternity will invade the ment of physical education , is an Chemistry Building, 5 to 6 p. m.
Copies of "Instructions to Seniors"
J.
A.
PARK
,
Dean
of
Men.
Fur Streich-Instrumente. . . . (1906.)
Music Education Council, Univer- have been mailed to all graduates
Wyandatte Country Club's outdoor active member of the American
Hague, Dr. Bernard. An Introduction to
room
115,
sity
School,
University
dance floor to the accompaniment of Friends service committee. The servVextor Analysis for Physicists and Engifrom the alumni office. If you failed
BOOKS ON THE NEW BOOK
neers. 1939. (Physics.)
the Masqueraders' music. Ditto: ice committee is international in School, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
to receive your copy by May 26, you
SHELVES OF THE UNIHamlin,
T. F. Some European Architectural
Phi
Eta
Sigma,
room
100,
Derby
VERSITY
LIBRARIES
weather permitting. Gerald Simson scope and has accomplished much in
may secure one at your college office,
Libraries. 1939. (Brown.)
Hall
,
5
to
6
p.
m.
May 24, 1939
Harrington, Milton. A Biological Approach
Cards for the Presidents' reception
is social chairman.
helping refugees from war stricken
ASA, room 108, Derby Hall, 7:30 are now available at dean of men's American Academy of Political and Social to the Problem of Abnormal Behavior.
Sciences.
Pamphlet
Series.
Nos.
1-7.
1988. (Medical.)
areas.
to 9:30 p. m.
Dinner Dance
office.
American Library Association. Committee on Hawthorne, Julian. The Memoirs of Julian
The pharmacy fraternity, Rho Pi
Library
Architecture
and
Building
PlanCOMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE.
Hawthorne. 1938.
ning.
Small Public Library Buildings. Hegge. T. G.
Remedial Reading Drills.
Friday, June 2
Phi, will dine and dance Saturday
19S9.
(C1936. ) (Education.)
Chess Club, room 11, Ohio Union , Notice to Faculty
at the Fort Hayes Hotel. Mr. and
Amza lak , M. B. Do Eatudo e da Evolucao Henry, W. H. F. How to Organize and Con7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
das Doutrinas Economical en Portugal.
duct a Meeting. Rev. Ed. (clS38. )
Mrs. William Stevens and Mr. and
Commencement
1928. (Commerce.)
Future Farmer Congress, Chapel ,
Henry E. Huntington Library and Art GalMrs. Harry Rubin are chaperons.
The
President
has
requested
that
Anderson, J^hn. The American Theatre. 1938.
lery Catalogue, San Marino, Calif. Cataol5 to 10 p. m.
Sanford Marx is looking after arall members of the University fac- Andler, Charles. Vie de Lucien Herr. 1982. ogy of the Larpent Plays in the HuntingAntioch-on-the-Orontes. 1934-38. V. 1-2. 2 V.
The last of the series of twilight
ton Library, Comp. by Dougald Macmillan.
ulty of the rank of professor, asso- Baker,
rangements.
Oliver. In Shakespeare's Warwick1939.
concerts will be presented at 8 to- Saturday, June 3
ciate professor, and assistant pro- shire and the Unknown Years. 1937.
Hertz
, Ed. Lincoln Talks. 1939.
Theta U's Swing
Ohio Milking Shorthorn Society, fessor attend the spring convocation Balderson. C. C. Profit Sharing for Wage Hill , ,W.Emanuel
night in Mirror Lake Hollow. In the
W. The Agricultural and Hunting
sale,
Animal
Husbandry
Building,
8
The Theta U formal will swing event of rain , the concert will be
Methods of the Navaho Indians. 1988.
unless excused by their respective Earners. 1987. (Commerce.)
The National Financial Weekly. Hillhouse, A. M. New Sources of Municipal
a. m. to 6 p. m.
out Saturday night at the Beechwold held next week.
deans. Caps and gowns may be Barron's,
The
Dow-Jones
Averages.
Rev. Ed.
Revenue. 1935.
Department of Agricultural ex- rented at the University Bookstore (C1931.) (Commerce.)
Tavern with Bill Weigle and his band
Hoopes, G. G. Out of the Running. (cl939.)
This week's program includes :
'
tension,
room
200,
Townshend
Hall
,
and order cards hava been sent Barron's, the National Financial Weekly. < Education.)
furnishing music. Dr. and Mrs. W. March. "La Kioaqoe"
.Wood
12 m. to 3 p. m.
th rough campus mail. The baccalau- The Dow-Jones Averages. 8th Ed. cl937. Horsburgh , D. B., and Heath, J. P. Atlas of
Warner
C. Batchelor, Mrs. Mary Baker Overture to "Ri«nsi"
cat Anatomy. (cl938. ) ( Veterinary MediJunior High School group party, reate procession will leave the Li- (Commerce.)
The
Concert
Band
Beaziey, C. R. John and Sebastian Cabot.
Brawn and Miss Edna McKenzie will
cine. )
Pomerene
Hall
12
m.
to
room
205,
brary
at
2:45
p.
m.
Sunday,
Clare E. Grundman airecttnt
June 11. 1898.
Hovious , Carol. Comprehension Tests for
be chaperons. Ruth Yaw is social Magnificat
Schutz 11 p. m.
Belfrage
S.
H.
Illness,
Its
Story
and
Some
Following Printed Trails and Key to Testa.
The commencement procession will
.
chairman.
Common Symptoms. 1938.
(C1936.) (Bureau of Educational Research.)
The Symphonic Choir
leave the southeast tower of the Sta- Bclloc,
Hiiaire.
Louis
XIV.
(1938.)
Hovious.
Flying the Pribtways.
Louis U. Diercks directinr
Eileen Hughes was awarded a lovdium at 5:30 p. m. Monday, June 12. Bernanos, Georges. A Diary of My Times. (cl938.) Carol.
Bureau of Educational Research.)
Lladow
ing cup Sunday for high scholarship Musi.-sl Snuff Box
Box
seats
and
parking
permits
may
1938.
Hovious , Carol. Following Printed Trails.
Fanfare, Victory and
and activities at the annual senior March
be obtained from Dean Joseph Park. Biser. Irwin- A General Scheme for Natural . . . IC1936.) (Bureau of Educational Refrom "Kins; David "
Honrrcer
Systems (Nature Considered as a Function
search.)
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE.
dinner of Theta Upsilon at the Dutch Ferpetnum Mobile
Strauss
of Types of Selectivity and of Modes of Se- Hovious , Carol. Teacher's Manual for FolFlat rate per word two cents. 10% disTavern. Dorothy Helen Hawk reThe Concert Band
count for three or more consecutive
lection.) 1938.
lowing Printed Trails and Key to Tests and
insertions. The Lantern does not carry
Manley R. Whitcosnb direct in*
Registration of Graduate Stu- Boyd, J. D. Nutrition of the Infant and Exercises. (cl936.) (Bureau of Educational
ceived a scholarship cup for the
advertisements of rooms for undergradChild
.
1937.
(Medical.)
Research.)
Zueisnunc
Strauss
uate women. All room advertisements
dents for the Summer Quarter Bragg, W. L. Structure of Alloys. 1938. Howard,
p ledge chapter.
A. D. Yellowstone Through the
Good Ale
Peter Warlock
nre for men students unless otherwise
Graduate students may register (Physics.)
Ages. 1938. (Orton.)
stated.
The Green-Eycd Dragon
Wolseler Charles
Banquet for Science
Brandenburg,
Hermann,
Ed.
Siebenstellige
Hsu, Shuhsi. How the Far Eastern War was
University 8148
Sts. 52J
for the summer quarter at any time
Jack Merrill, soloist
Tafel. 2. . . . Aufl. 1931.
Begun. 1938.
Sigma Delta Epsilon, graduate Mannin Veen
on or after Monday, May 22. Regis- Trigonometrische
Wood
(Physics.)
Hsu . Shuhsi. The War Conduct of the Japwomen's scientific fraternity, will
tration
day
for
the
summer
quarter
The Concert Band
Bnttain, Fred. The Medieval Lati n and Roanese. 1938.
LAUNDRY. REASONABLE. CALL.
Eugene J. Weigel directing
Hudson, A. E. Kasak Social Structure. 19S8.
is Monday, June 19. Students who mance Lyrics to A.D. 1300. 1937.
hold a formal banquet at WorthingDELIVER. UN. 2533.
Brophy, Mrs. Loire. Men Must Work. 1938. Hyers. Mrs. F. (H.) The Library and the
wish to take first term courses (Education.)
ton Arms tonight. Mrs. Nettie EsselRadio. (1938.)
TUTORING IN ENGLISH COMPO- MUST complete their registration Brown. H. C. A Mind Mislaid. 1937.
baugh has charge of arrangements.
Indian Treaties Printed by Benjamin Franknot
later
than
Wednesday,
June 21. Brunner, H. E. The Theology of Crisis. 1929. lin , 1736-1762. 1938.
SITION. MANUSCRIPTS CORMrs. N. Paul Hudson will describe
Innis, H. A., Ed. The Dairy Industry in
RECTED. Ev. 1925 5 to 7 D. m.
Students registering for quarter Chimie. 1910.
her African experiences.
Alan. Art Criticism from a LabCanada. 1937.
courses may register up to and in- Burroughs,
oratory. 1938.
Iowa. Department of Public Instruction. A
Officers recently elected for the
169 EAST LANE AVENUE—At- cluding Monday, June 26.
Bushby, Robert. Cosmetics and How to Make
Guide for Teaching Science in Grades One
coming year are : Miss Janet D.
tractive single room.
to Eight (cl937.) (Education.)
It is strongly urged that all stu- Them. 1936. (Pharmacy.)
Jesse Zousmer of the Columbus
Byzantine
Institute
of
America.
The
MoJ
aques,
Scott, president ; Mrs. Elizabeth K.
E. How to Know the Insects.
dents who are on the campus at saics \of St. Sophia at Istanbul. Prelim- (C1988.)H. (Botany
and Zoology.)
Lee, vice president ; Miss Mary A. Citizen, president of the local unit FURNISHED APARTMENT—Two present register before June 19. As inary Report on First Years Work. 2d Jones. O. G. Parliamentary
Procedure at a
rooms and bath. 1468 Michigan ,
Magill , secretary ; Mrs. Esseibaugh, of the Newspaper Guild , will be
is
well
known
,
large
numbers
of
outPreliminary
Report.
.
.
.
1933
and
1934.
Glance.
1933.
near Medical and Dental College.
guest
speaker
at
the
initiation
banCarnot,
S.
N.
L.
Reflexions
sur
la
Puissance
Janowsky.
O.
I.
International
Aspects of
and
Miss
Ruth
Jones,
of-town
students
register
on
that
treasurer,
Suitable for four. Wa. 3738.
du Feu ct sur les Machines Propres
German Racial Policies. 1937 .
date and it will save the students, Motrice
news correspondent. The officers will quet of Sigma Delta Chi , journalism
a Developper Cette Puissance. 1824.
Janowsky, O. 1. People at Bay. 1938.
professional fraternity, at 6 p. m., NOTICE—All students interested in departments, and the office of the Casas , Bartolome de las, Bp. of Chiapa. . . . Juan de la Cruz, Saint. Trois Poemes de
be installed at tonight's banquet.
TRANSPORTATION TO SEAT- Graduate School much time and Historia de la Indias. 1877.
Saint de la Croiz. . . . (1937.)
Thursday, in Pomerene Refectory.
TLE, WASHINGTON , any time trouble if all students who can do so, Chand ler, A. R., and Barnhart, E. N. A Judson, L. S. A Manual of Group DiscusIt IS Spring
Initiation of new members of-the
Bibliography of Psychological and Experision. (1986.) (Education.)
this summer should write i*. 113 will register BEFORE June 19.
Phi Sigma Delta formalled at the organiza tion will be held at 5 p. in.,
menta l Aesthetics, 1884-1937. 1938. (Main Kahn , D. C. Unemployment and Its TreatNorth Lynn Street, Bryan , O. dents who are not sure they willStube
ment in the United States. 1937. (Social
and Educational.)
Buckeye Lake Yacht Club Friday Thursday, in the Journalism BuildWill furnish automobile and pay
Administration.)
Cherel, Albert. Fenelon. (cl9S4.)
night. Boat rides around the lake ing, according to John T. Norman ,
for all or practically all gasoline able to attend may register but defer Clapp,
W. H. Engineering Matcriale and Kami, M. G. Propagation of Plants. 1938.
and oil. No return transportation the payment of fees until June 19, Processes ; Meta ls and Plastics. 1st Ed. Kane, J. F. War or Peace ? 1986.
added to the oh , so romantic atmos- A-3, president. Dr. Raymond D.
if they so desire.
furnished.
Kershner, ,F. D. Those Gay M i d d l e Ages. 2938.
1988. (Mechanical Engineering. )
phere. Saturday night was featured Lawrence and Professor Edward N.
Clark . A. J. The Metabolism of the Frog's Kleraperer , Otto, Comp. Electron Optics.
by a house dance where Louise To- Doan , both of the journalism fac1839. (Physics.)
Heart. (Medical. ) 1938.
.
Cole, Luella. The Improvement of Reading. Korson. G. G., Ed. Minstrels of the Mine
bin, songbird , associated with Benny ulty, will take part.
Patch.
1938.
(C1938.)
(Education.)
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Goodman , appeared.
The dinner meeting is open to all
Colebrook , Leonard. Prevention of Puerpe- La Barre, Weston. . . . The Peyote Cult. 1988.
S c h o o l Transportation,
journalism students , Norman said.
ral Sepsis and Antisepsis in Midwifery. Lambert, A. C.

Students Will Be
Peace Speakers

Twilight Concert
Set for This Week

WANT ADS I

Zousmer to Talk
At SDX Banquet

Ceramic Institute
Plans Fall Forum

The Forum Committee of the
Porcelain Enamel Institute is formulating plans for the fourth annual
Foru m, to be held on the campus
from October 18 to 20.
Discussions will be confined to actual enameling shop app lication
whenever possible, rather than including purely technical or laboratory problems. Sessions pertaining
to cast iron enameling, sheet iron
and hollow-ware will be held during
the meeting.
Professor Robert M. King, department of ceramic engineering, is a
member of the Forum Committee.
Headquarters of the Forum during
the week will be in the Deshler-Wallick Hotel.

Hinchman Sent to Senate

Lowell W. Hinchman, Vet-Med-1,
was elected to the post of the College
of Veterinary Medicine Senate representative Monday night, according
t3 Edward Dodd , Senate secretary.

Shirley Tice Receives
French Club Office

Shirley A. Tice, A-Ed-4 , was chosen new French Club president at a
recent meeting. Other officers elected
were : Wayne W. Taylor, A-2, vice
president; Janis M. Hunt , A-Ed-2,
secretary ; Helen E. Brown , Ed-3,
treasurer.
Professor Theodore R. Bowie,
club adviser , is leaving at the end
of this quarter to take a position as
head of the department of Romance I
languages at Skidmore College.

Dale, Hayes to Speak
At Teachers' Banquet

"Propaganda and the Teachers'
Federation " will be the topic of a
speech by Dr. Edgar Dale, Bureau of
Educational Research , at the annual
banquet of the American Federation
of Teachers to be held at 6:30 tonight in Pomerene Refectory,
Dr. H. Gordon Hayes, department
of economics, will discuss "Conference Committees," and Dr. Bronson
Price, retiring presiden t, will give a
report.

Spring Quarter 1938-1939 , June 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Classes
All classes reciting Mon. or Wed. at 8
All classes reciting Mon. at 9
All classes reciting Mon. at 10
All classes reciting Mon. at 11
All classes reciting Mon. at 12

Time of
Tues. June
Thur. June
Fri. June
Wed. June
Wed. June

Examination
6 8:00 to 10:00
8 8:00 to 10:00
9 8:00 to 10:00
7 8:00 to 10:00
7 1:00 to 3:00

All
All
All
All

classes reciting Mon. at 1
classes reciting Mon. at 2
classes reciting Mon. or Wed. at 3
classes reciting Mon. at 4

Tues. June
Thur. June
Fri. June
Wed . June

All
All
All
All

classes
classes
classes
classes

All
All
All
All

classes reciting Tues. at 1
Tues. June 6
classes reciting Tues. or Thur. at 2.. .Thur. June 8
classes reciting Tues. at 3
Fri . June 9
classes 'reciting Tues. at 4
Sat. June 10

6
8
9
7

1:00 to
1:00 to
1:00 to
3:00 to

3:00
3:00
3:00
5:00

reciting Tues. at 8
Tues. June 6 10:00 to 12:00
reciting Tues. or Thur. at 9.. .Thur. June 8 10:00 to 12:00
reciting Tues. at 10
Fri. June 9 10:00 to 12:00
reciting Tues. at 11
Wed. June 7 10:00 to 12:00

All classes not otherwise scheduled

3:00 to 5:00
3:00 to 5:00
3:00 to 5:00
8:00 to 10:00

Sat. June 10 10:00 to 12:00
1:00 to 3:00
3:00 to 5:00

All examinations are assigned according to the hour of the first
meeting of the class each week; in courses of wholl y laboratory work,
on the first laboratory hour. Conflicts should be reported AT ONCE
to the Registrar.
Please notify the Registrar the dates chosen for examinations not
otherwise scheduled in order th at there shall be no conflicts in rooms.

1938. (Medical.)
Coleridge, S. T. The Political Thought of
Samuel Taylor Coleridge. (1988.)
Coles, Mrs. Blanche. Shakespeare Studies :
Hamlet. 1938.
Colm , Gerhard. Economic Consequences of
Recent American Tax Policy. 1988. (Commerce. )
Colson , A. J. Contribution a l'Histoire de la
Cbtmie. 1910. . . . Making a Poster. (1938.)
Cooper , Austin. . . . Making a Poster, (1938.)
Cox. Reavis. The Marketing of Textiles.
1938. (Commerce.)
Croft , H. O. Thermodynamics. Fluid Flow
and Heat Transmission. 1938. (Physics.)
Da n twala , M. L. Marketing of Raw Cotton
in India. 1938. (Commerce.)
Danzinger , Lotte. Der Schulreifetest. (1933.)
(Education.)
Darden. N. J. Standard Reference Calendar.
1986.
Dennison, H. S. Modern Competition and
Business Policy. 1988. (Commerce.)
Dobb, Maurice. Wages. New Edition. 1988 ,
(Commerce. )
Dodds, G. R. The Control of the Breath. 2d

(cl938. ) (Education.?
Lasser, J. K. Your Income Tax. 1939.
Lawrence. T. E. The Letters of T. E. Lawrence. (1938.)
Leacock, S. B. Lincoln Frees the Slaves.
1934.
Lende, Helga. Ed. What of the Blind ? (Social Administration.) 1938.
Lerner, Max. It is Later than You Think.
1938. (Journalism.)
Leroy-Beaulieu, Paul. Essai sur la Repartition de Richesses et sur la Tendance a une
Moindre Inegalite des Conditions. 1881.
(Commerce. )
Lessing, G. E. Lessings Werke. . . . (1926.)
25 V. in 20.
Same. Supp. Anmerkungen. (1929.) 3 V.
Register. (1935.)
2-V.
Lowe, Fritz. Atlas der Letzten Linien de»
Wichtigsten Elemente. 1928. (Chemistry.)
McFarland , J. H., and Others. Garden Bulbs
in Color. 1938.
Markovitch, T. J. . . . Etudes des Grises Economicjues ; les Theories Modernes de la
Sous-ConBommation. 1938. (Commerce.)
Martin, W. E., Jr. A Chaucer Bibliography,
1925-1933. 1986.

Mauriac, Francois. Les Chemins de la Mer.
(1939.)
Metallurgical Products Company, A Guide
and Directory to Metals, Their Alloys and
By-products. 1936. (Lord.)
Meyer-Weinschel , Ady. Renaissance und Antike. 1933.
Minton , Arthur.
Bilingual Plays.
cl837.
(Education.)
Monroe , Elizabeth. The Mediterranean in
Politics. 1938.
Monroe, Paul. Thomas Platter and the Educational Renaissance of the Sixteenth Century. 1904. (Education.)
MorriH Charles. Historical Tales. (cl904.)
^
Mulr, John. John of the Mountains. 1988.
Municipal Finance Officers ' ^Association of
the United States and Canada. Accounting
Manual for Texas Cities and Towns.
Municipal Finance Officers ' Association of
the United States and Canada. County
Finance and Accounting Standards. 1937.
Municipal Finance Officers ' Association of
the United States and Canada. Manual of
Accounting and Financial Procedure in the
Office of the Controller of the City and
County of San Francisco, California , July,
19S3. (cl98>.)
Municipal Finance Officers ' Association of
the United States and Canada. A Reading Program for Municipal Finance Officers. (1986.)
National Committee on Municipal Accounting, Chicago. Bibliography of Municipal
and State Accounting. 1937. (Commerce.)
National Committee on Municipal Accounting, Chicago. . . . Municipal Accounting
Terminology for State. Municipal and
Other Local Governments. 2d Ed. 1986.
(Commerce.)
National Committee on Municipal Accounting, Chicago. . . . Municipal Funds and
Their Balance Sheets. 2d Ed. 1938. ( Commerce.)
National Education Association. Educational
Policies Commission. Social Services and
the Schools. cl939 by N.E.A. (Education.)
Nevins, Allan. The Gateway to History. 1988.
(Bureau of Educational Research.)
New York (City) Metropolitan Museum of
Art. . . . Samuel F. B. Morse. American
Painter. . . . 1932.
Nolan, J. B. Benjamin Franklin in Scotland
and Ireland , 1769-1771. 1938.
Osburn , B. N. Pewter , Spun, Wrought, and
Cast. 1938. (Education.)
The Oxford Book of Ballads. . . . 1932.
The Oxford Book of Medieval Latin Verse.
1928.
The Oxford Book of Regency Verse, 17S31837. 1928.
Palmer, J. E., Jr. Carter Glass. Unreconstructed Rebel. 1938.
(Pieshkov , A. M . l The Magnet. (cl»31.)
(Pieshkov , A. M.) Other Fires. 1983.
Potter, Stephen. Coleridge and S.T.C. (1935.)
Powers, H. H. A Florentine Revery. 1922.
Radgrove. H. S. Scent and All About It. 1928.
(Pharmacy.)
Reich , Edward. Selling to the Consumer.
(cl938.) (Commerce. )
Reichart, Natalie, and Braans, Jeanette. The
Swimming Work Book. 1937.
Rice, H. C. Barthelemi Tardiveau : a French
Trader in the West. 1938.
Ried, H. O. Cooperative Institutional In-aervice Training for Teachers. 1938.
Rist . Charles. . . . Histoire des Doctrines
Relatives au Credit at a la Monnaie Depuis
John Law Jusqu'a Nos Jours. 1988. (Commerce. )
Roberts, Michael. T. E. Hulme. (1938. )
Rosenblatt, L. M. Literature as Exploration.
(cl938. ) (Ed ucation.)
Rosenstock-Huessy, Eugen. Out of Revolution. 1938.
Rudin . H. R. Germans in the Cameroons.
1884-1914. 1938.
Sa nger, Mrs. M. H . Margaret Sanger. (cl93S.)
Schilling. Friedrich. Projektive and Nichteuklidische Geometrie. 1931. 2 V. (Physics.)
Schlesinger, A. M. The New Deal in Action.
19S3-1938. 1939.
Schneider, Manfred. . . . Don Francisco de
Goya, Ein Leben . . . . (1935.)
Schonland . B. F. J. The Lightning Discharge. 1938. (Physics.)
Schulz, E. D., and Runyon . Robert. Texas
Cacti. 1930. (Botany and Zoology.)
Scripps-Howard Newspapers. Market Records. 1938. (Commerce.)
Scripps-Howard Newspapers. Market Records from a Home Inventory Study of Buying Habits and Brand Preferences of Consumers in Sixteen Cities. . . . Automotive
Section. C1938. (Commerce.)
Seidlitz. Wilfried von. Grundzuge der Geologie von Deutschland. 1933. (Lord Hall.)
Sellin, J. T. Culture Conflict and Crime.
(1938.)
v
Seymour, Katharine , and Martin, J. T. W.
Practical Radio Writing. 1988.
Shirley, J. C. The Redwoods of Coast and
Sierra. (2d Ed.) 1937 .
Social Science Research Council. Advisory
Committee on Social and Economic Resea rch in Agriculture. The Cens us of Agriculture. (1937.)
Social Work Publicity Council. Public Relations in Public Welfare, a Digest for Interpreters. . . . 1938. (Social Administration.)
Social Work Publicity Council. Social Work
at the Microphone. . . . 1936. (Social Administration.)
Stewart. G. R. The Technique of English
Verse. (cl930.)
Stone. C. R. Better Primary Reading. (cl936.)
( Bureau of Educational Research.)
Swanson . C. O. "Wheat and Flour Quality "
C1938.
Taggard , Genevieve. Collec ted Poems ; 19181938. 1938.
Truscott, S. J. Mine Economics. 1987. (Lord
Hall.)
Tyarks . F. E. Vagabond Voyages. ((cl939.)
Valladolid , Universidad. . . . Informe Sobre
la Situacion de las Provii.cias Vascongadas Bajo el Dominio Rojo-Separatista. 19SS.
Vance, R . B. Research Memorandum on Population Redistribution within the United
States. (1938.)
Van Til , W i l l i a m . The Danilge Flows Through
Fascism . 1938 .
Vigrlione, Francesco. . . . La Critica Letteratia de Henry W. Longfellow. . . . (1934.)
2 V.
Weinberg, J. R. An Examination of Logical
Positivism. 1936.
Wert, J. E. Educational Statistics. 1st Ed.
1938. (Education.)
Weseen , M . H. Words Confined and Misused. (cl932.)
Wesley, E. B. Proposed : the University of
the United States. (cl936.) (Education.)
Westaway, F. W. Scientific Method. 6th Ed.
1987. (Social Administration.)
Wiggers, C . J. The Pressure Pulses in the
Cardiovascular System. 1928. (Medical.)
Wilds. E. H. The Foundations of Modern
Education. (cl936.) (Education.)
Winthrop, Alden. Are You a Stockholder !
(cl937.) t(Commerce. )
The Wonderland of Knowledge : Editor in
Chief , L. V. Cavins. 15 V. (cl987-39.)
(Education.)
Woolman, John. A Journal of the Life, Gospel Labours , and Christian Experiences of
That Faithful Minister of Jesus Christ ,
John Woolman. 1794.
Wright , L. H. American - Fiction , 1774-1860.
1939.
Wright, W . D. On the Correlation of Soirw
Sensory and Physiological Phenomina of
Vision. 1988.
Yajnik , R. K. The Indian Theatre. Its Ori
gin and Its Later Developments Undei
European Influence . ( 1938.)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
12 Weeks' Work for Undergraduates
Drawing Account and Bonus

Interviews granted and applications accepted at Room 10, Ohio Union , Wednesday,
• 3:30 p. m. to 4:30 p. m. and 7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Ask for H. B. Cummings,
District Manager,
International Circulation Co.

^

